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Scope
SLINGBID.com ("SLINGBID") is a service provided by SLINGBID, LLC. We
acknowledge and respect your personal privacy. This Privacy Policy describes all
aspects relating to gathering information while you are visiting SLINGBID. You can
revoke your consent any time by closing your account with us.
Please read this Privacy Policy before using the SLINGBID website (the “Website” or
“Site”) or submitting any personal information. By using the SLINGBID Site, you
accept and consent to the practices described in this Privacy Policy. By your
continued use, you expressly consent to our collection, storage, use and disclosure
of your personal information as described in this Privacy Policy. If you do not agree
with these practices you are free to discontinue your use of the SLINGBID website at
any time and SLINGBID’s service (the “Services”). You can revoke your consent any
time by closing your account with us.
If you have questions
at service@Slingbid.com.

about

our

privacy

policy,

please

email

us

___________________________________________________
Data Collected
You may visit SLINGBID.com without intentionally revealing any personal information
about yourself and without registering. However, when you visit our Site, we may collect
and store your computer and connection information, statistics on page views, traffic to
and from SLINGBID, advertisement data, IP address and standard web log information
and information from other companies, such as demographic and navigation data.
For you to actively participate in the SLINGBID Services we do need some of your
personal data as defined below. Once you provide us with your required personal
information, you are no longer anonymous. In providing us with your personal
information, you consent to the transfer and storage of such information on our servers.
Once you have registered with SLINGBID.com, you are asked to choose a
SLINGBID.com user name together with a password, which then allows you to take
advantage of all of the SLINGBID.com services.

When you register on SLINGBID, we will collect the following required information:
email address, first and last name, date of birth, and password; all transactional
information based on your activities on SLINGBID; shipping, billing and other
information relating to any purchase or shipping; any correspondence sent to us;
financial information, such as your credit card information; and other supplemental
information from third parties.
"Personal data" is the information that readily identifies you, for example your name,
address, e-mail address and mobile phone number or your payment details. When
you register, personal data is recorded and processed by SLINGBID.com, as well as
when you use the service, for example:
•
•
•

when you purchase bids;
when you place bids or win an auction
when you securely login.

"Usage data" is personal data that identify the user, as well as information on the
SLINGBID.com services the user utilizes, for example your SLINGBID.com user
name together with the associated password and your IP address when you
purchase bids, login to the site or win an auction. It may also include things like the
frequency and analysis of your auction participation and auctions you view online but
do not participate in.
SLINGBID.com also collects information from you when you search, participate in a
contest or questionnaire or communicate with our customer support.
We collect this data to make it possible for you to use SLINGBID.com and to help us
personalize and continually improve your SLINGBID.com experience. We maintain
all data in the US ourselves and with the assistance of service providers.

___________________________________________________
No Data Collected on Minors
Pursuant to the Terms & Conditions, the SLINGBID Services are offered to and may
only be used by, persons over the age of 18. Furthermore, by using the Services, you
represent and warrant that you are over the age of 18
Notwithstanding the above, SLINGBID recognizes that children under the age of
eighteen (18) may access the Site in violation of our Terms & Conditions. Accordingly,
SLINGBID is sensitive to the need to protect the privacy of children who use the
Internet. SLINGBID does not knowingly collect or solicit personally identifiable
information from or about children under the age of eighteen (18), consistent with and
exceeding the requirements of the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act. If we
discover or are otherwise notified that we have received any such information from a

child in violation of this Policy, we will delete such information promptly. If you are under
the age of eighteen (18), please do not attempt to provide any personally identifiable
information on our Site. If you believe that SLINGBID has any information from or about
a child under the age of eighteen (18), please contact us immediately by clicking
on "Contact Us" or by sending us an e-mail and we will take appropriate steps to
remove such information promptly. SLINGBID is not responsible for the privacy policy or
other content of any of our Vendors’ websites.

___________________________________________________
Use of Data
Our primary purpose in collecting personal information is to provide you with a safe,
smooth, efficient, and customized SLINGBID.com experience. By signing up, you
agree that we may use your personal information to:
provide the services and customer support you request;
resolve disputes, collect fees and troubleshoot problems;
prevent potentially prohibited or illegal activities, and enforce our Terms &
Conditions;
• customize, measure and improve our services, content and advertising;
• tell you about our services, targeted marketing, site updates, and promotional
offers based on your communication preferences.
•
•
•

___________________________________________________
Notices
When you register with SLINGBID.com, you are added to SLINGBID’s email list. As a
result, SLINGBID may, from time to time, email you notices, including, but not limited
to, promotions, newsletters, and/or other type of communications (collectively herein
the “Notices”). You may unsubscribe at anytime from receiving Notices from
SLINGBID by clicking the unsubscribe link at the bottom of the emails.

___________________________________________________
Disclosure of Personal Data to Third Parties
We will not share your personal information with third parties for SLINGBID’s own
purposes, unless you have clearly consented to such sharing.
Nevertheless, we may disclose personal information: (i) to respond to legal
requirements, (ii) enforce our Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy, (iii) respond to
claims that a listing or other content violates the rights of others, or (iv) protect anyone's

rights, property, or safety. This information will be disclosed under applicable laws and
regulations.
We may also share your personal information with third parties assisting our business
operations under contract, including but not limited to fraud investigations and debt
collection, with law enforcement or other governmental officials if required by law, and
with other business entities, should we plan to merge with or be acquired by that
business entity or in the event another party purchases our assets.

___________________________________________________
Viewing / Updating Personal Data
You can view your personal data in your SLINGBID.com account at any time and
update it as necessary by using your SLINGBID.com user name and your
SLINGBID.com password. To change your personal data, you may also email
SLINGBID at: service@Slingbid.com. Once we receive your request, we will adjust
incorrect data promptly.

___________________________________________________
Revoking Consent/Deleting Your Account
You can revoke your consent to our storage and processing of your personal data at
any time. Upon closing your account, SLINGBID will remove your personal information
from view as soon as reasonably possible, based on your account activity and in
accordance with applicable law. We do retain personal information from closed
accounts to comply with law, prevent fraud, collect any fees owed, resolve disputes,
troubleshoot problems, assist with any investigations, enforce our Terms & Conditions,
and take other actions otherwise permitted by law.
You can delete or deactivate your SLINGBID.com account at any time.
If you choose to close your account, all remaining bids will be destroyed.

___________________________________________________
The Use of Cookies on our Website
SLINGBID.com uses so-called "cookies", which are text files that are stored on your
computer that we retrieve when you visit the site to assist in customizing your
experience with the online service.

The information saved supports the functionality of the site, for example by keeping
track of your bids placed, auctions, for example, by keeping track of your visual
preferences or controlling the frequency of "pop-up" windows, etc.
It is necessary to accept cookies in order to use our service properly, although you
may always adjust the way your browser handles cookies.
We would like to point out that turning off the ability of your browser to accept cookies
may result in limited functionality.
SLINGBID, LLC uses first-party cookies (such as the Google Analytics cookies) and
third-party cookies (such as the DoubleClick cookie) together to report how your ad
impressions, other uses of ad services, and interactions with these ad impressions
and ad services are related to visits to your site. Visitors can opt-out of Google
Analytics for Display Advertising and customize Google Display Network ads using
the Ads Settings.

___________________________________________________
Security Measures
The information in your SLINGBID.com account and in your SLINGBID.com profile is
password protected.
Please do not provide your log in credentials to anyone else, as you will be liable for
the activity in your account.
SLINGBID.com will never ask for your password in e-mails that you receive
unexpectedly or that you did not request.
Please remember to log out of your account and to close your Internet browser
window when you leave the SLINGBID.com site; this is especially important if you
use the site through a public or shared device.
You are responsible for protecting the secrecy of your log in details, and we assume no
liability for the abuse of login data and passwords used. Let us know immediately if the
secrecy of your log in credentials has been compromised. While we take reasonable
steps to protect your personal data in our control, no system is foolproof and you should
not expect that your personal information or private communications will always remain
private.

___________________________________________________
Privacy Policy Changes

We reserve the right to amend this Privacy Policy at any time. You shall be provided
with notice of any and all revisions to this Privacy Policy via email. Your continued
use of this Site and the Services following your receipt of our email notifying you of
the changes to this Privacy Policy shall indicate your acceptance of such changes. IF
YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THIS PRIVACY POLICY OR ANY MODIFICATION
THEREOF, DO NOT REGISTER OR CONTINUE TO USE THE SERVICES. IF
ALREADY USING THE SERVICES, WHEN BECOMING AWARE OF ANY
MODIFICATION WITH WHICH YOU DO NOT AGREE, CEASE USING THE
SERVICES IMMEDIATELY.

___________________________________________________
Protection from Web Crawlers or Spam
SLINGBID assures you that we will use your e-mail address with your express consent
only for the purposes stated herein and in the Terms & Conditions. We will not rent or
sell your e-mail address to third parties, and we will employ our best efforts to prevent
your e-mail address from being recorded by "web crawlers" or "web spiders". If you
believe that your e-mail address has been recorded in this way, please email us
at: service@Slingbid.com.

___________________________________________________
Your Privacy Rights / Our Compliance
Laws governing online privacy in the United States vary widely from state to state.
Nevertheless, California has established the most comprehensive digital privacy law in
the nation and SLINGBID is happy to comply with the same, thereby providing you with
the protection afforded by the state of California, regardless of your state of reside.
Accordingly, upon your request, SLINGBID shall provide you with: (1) the categories of
personally identifiable information we collect and what third parties we share that
information with; (2) the names and addresses of those third parties; and (3) examples
of the products marketed by those companies.
Furthermore, upon your request, SLINGBID shall: (1) delete any and all of your
personal data; (2) allow you to control with whom SLINGBID may share that information;
and (3) allow you to opt out of third-party data sharing. No matter what information
SLINGBID collects from you, SLINGBID shall provide you with equal services as user’s
who provide SLINGBID with more extensive information.
In order to make any request concerning your personal data, please email us
at: service@Slingbid.com. When contacting us, please indicate your name, email
address, and what personally identifiable information you do not want us to share with
third parties. SLINGBID shall comply with your request promptly. Also, please note that
there is no charge for controlling the sharing of your personally identifiable information.

___________________________________________________

Questions?
If you have questions
at service@Slingbid.com.
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